Franchise Solutions

Optimize Your Business Practices
and Maximize Your Resources
You’re committed to supporting and protecting the Little Caesars
brand – and growing your business. Paycor can help drive your
success with intuitive HR, payroll & compliance solutions.

Why Paycor?

Little Caesars Pricing

Paycor helps Little Caesars franchisees drive
profitability and build their brands with an
intuitive, cloud-based system. More than
30,000 small and midsized organizations
across America choose Paycor for easy-touse solutions that improve efficiency and
streamline processes.

Paycor’s partnership with Little Caesars
means each franchisee benefits from the
value of automated employee management
systems at an exclusive pricing structure.

Our scalable solutions are built to assist
Little Caesars franchisees with one or
hundreds of locations, by offering a suite of
products that include HR, payroll, Applicant
Tracking, electronic onboarding, WOTC, and
Affordable Care Act reporting.

Our personalized service model has received
prestigious Stevie Awards for customer
service. Even better, we have a team
dedicated to Little Caesars that includes
your sales representative, client service
specialists, and implementation consultants
with a comprehensive knowledge of
your business.

Call toll free

800.381.0053

Visit us online

paycor.com

Dedicated Little Caesars
Service Team

“Paycor is the easiest vendor I have to work with. I really don’t have to
worry about anything because they handle it.”
—Bill,
Little Caesars Owner

Integrated Technology
Streamline your processes and mitigate compliance risk.
Business efficiency tools that allow you to:
• Manage HR processes easily with an all-in-one solution.
• Integrate your point-of-sale system with our Perform platform for a seamless payroll process.
• Automate employee benefits elections through our open enrollment portal.
• Monitor employee data with a custom reporting feature that encompasses HR and payroll.
• Control costs with custom reports that reflect earnings, overtime and vacation.
• Track hours and earnings for monthly payroll and Workers’ Compensation reporting.

Reduce your risk of costly penalties and fines:
• Meet compliance requirements for the Affordable Health Care Act, FLSA and the
Department of Labor.
• Utilize turnkey HR solutions via QSR On-Demand and QSR Support Center.

To learn more, contact:

For more information, please visit:

paycor.com/Little-Caesars
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